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Waitoetoe Park

Waitoetoe Park (the Park) is an approximately 
22ha piece of unoccupied land situated at the 
southwestern edge of Palmerston North, adjacent 
to t e anawat  iver  ow owned  a er ton 
North City Council, it was previously extensively 

ed or rave  e traction and a  a  poi  ite  
e ark i  w o  ocated wit in a oodp ain o  

the river. The neighbouring ‘Dunne’ block to the 
west is an additional 17ha and may be added to 
the Park in the future. 

Vegetation on the site includes mixed scrub 
and open grass, and the Park is loved by the 
community for its sense of wilderness and 
remoteness. The eastern side of the Park is more 
manicured, and includes a variety of specimen 

trees, an area of dense native planting, and areas 
of mowed grass. The remainder of the site is 

aintained or ood ri k and red ction o  re 
a ard  o e o der pine tree  near t e river ed e 

are reaching an age where they will soon present a 
a et  a ard ro  a in  ranc e

Over recent years, several community groups 
have become involved in developing the Park. 
A particularly active group of mountain bikers 
have developed a series of tracks and jump-
infrastructure throughout parts of the Park, 
and several local children have developed an 
intere t in  ike ridin  and wi derne  p a  
evera  e er  o  t e co nit  are invo ved 

in planting, and have undertaken large areas of 
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native revegetation over the past few years.
evera  track  r n t ro  t e ark  inc din  

some well-formed limestone tracks that connect 
to longer walks adjacent to the river. These tracks 
are popular with cyclists, walkers and dog-walkers. 
The Park is particularly liked due to the presence 
of a small rocky ‘beach’ surrounded by relatively 
shallow, swimmable water and a jumping cliff. 

e ark a  i ni cant c t ra  i tor  a t o  
there are virtually no references to the historical 
pa site, Ahimate, that used to be located within 
the Park area. A wider project to re-establish mana 
w en a ink  wit  t e anawat  iver wi  ee t e 
development of a waka launching area in the Park 
in the near future. 
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This document sets out a development vision 
and design guidance for the Park over the next 

 ear  t i d  on e ten ive co nit  
engagement work that has been undertaken 
by the Palmerston North City Council, and has 
been developed in consultation with a number of 
community representatives and stakeholders. 

The purpose of this plan is to set out the key 
values and development directions for the Park. 
t doe  not eek to provide a o te de ivera e  
but rather it captures the views and aspirations 
o  t o e w o ave an intere t in t e ark  t i  
envisaged that what is eventually built, planted 
or created on the ground at the Park will be done 
through collaboration and involvement with Park 
users. 

e r t ew ection  o  t e p an provide t e 
cultural and planning context for the Park, and 
outlines the engagement work that has been 

undertaken by the Council. A series of activities 
and design considerations are then set out, which 
are then incorporated into a strategic concept 
p an  e na  ection  o  t e p an t en provide 
more detailed design principles that will help the 
detai ed de i n o  peci c e e ent  wit in t e 
Park.

Whilst the purpose of this plan is to provide 
relative freedom to the development of the Park, it 
is also a document that sets out clear expectations 
and limitations. Over-development of the Park, 
including the incorporation of too many activities 
or too an  aci itie  i  a ri k  t i  i portant t at 
all development is undertaken in a manner that 
respects the core values set out in this document, 
so as not to erode the character of the Park that is 
enjoyed by the community. 

t i  envi a ed t at rt er deve op ent o  t e 
core details will happen following adoption of this 
plan.

This Plan
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n t e ite once tood t e i ate ā w ere 
the Paneiri people once lived under the Chief Te 
Kurupu. 

i  pā over ooked t e anawat  iver  and 
was an important location for food growing and 
gathering. Various kumara pits, now destroyed, 
wo d ave e tended acro  t e oodp ain area  
and t ere were ne e a p e  o  āori arden  in 
t e vicinit  e pā wa  one o  a n er o  ite  in 
the vicinity, and would have been connected to a 
single hapu.

an itāne eek a  opport nitie  to re ect t e 
c t ra  i ni cance o  t e ite  and to ed cate 

āori and āke a a ike on it  erita e and i tor
These should be developed to complement 
wider development of the area as set out in the 

anawat  iver ra ework  

There exists a unique opportunity through 
the development of the Park to re-explore its 
Whakapapa. The name ‘Waitoetoe’ was a simple 

āke a con tr ct eanin  water  and toetoe  
t e p ant  t doe  not ave i ni cant eanin  to 
an itāne  and doe  not re ect t e c t ra  i tor  

of the site.

A more appropriate name for the Park is 
con idered to e i ate  re ectin  t e na e 
o  t e i torica  pā ite t at once tood ere  
Ahimate loosely translates to ‘cremate’, and 
re ect  t e re ative  ni e practice o  an 
cremation that was unique to the tribal group that 
once occupied this place.

Ahimate Whakapapa

Cultural Context
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The Reserves Act (1977) is the primary national 
legislation that controls the longer term 
development and management of the Park. 

The Reserves Act has three main functions. These 
are:

• To provide for the preservation and 
ana e ent  or t e ene t and en o ent 

of the public, areas possessing some special 
feature or values such as recreational use, 
wildlife, landscape amenity or scenic value. 

or e a p e  t e re erve a  ave va e or 
recreation, education, as wildlife habitat or as 
an interesting landscape.  

• To ensure, as far as practicable, the 
preservation of representative natural 
ecosystems or landscapes and the survival of 
indi eno  pecie  o  ora and a na  ot  
rare and commonplace.

Reserves Act Resource Management Act

ori on  ne an

Planning Context

• To ensure, as far as practicable, the 
preservation of access for the public to the 
coastline, islands, lakeshore and riverbanks 
and to encourage the protection and 
preservation of the natural character of these 
areas.

The Park is to be managed as a Recreation 
Reserve under the Act for the ‘purpose of 
providing areas for the recreation and sporting 
activities and the physical welfare and enjoyment 
of the public, and for the protection and 
enhancement of the natural environment and 
beauty of the countryside, with emphasis on 
the retention of open spaces and on outdoor 
recreational activities, including recreational tracks 
in the countryside’.

The Act requires that the governing body actively 
engages with the community for the development 
and management of the Park.

The Resource Management Act (1991) is the 
overarching legislation that controls the potential 
effects of development. 

t i  re evant to t e potentia  t re deve op ent 
of the Park as various aspects of the proposed 
design may require Resource Consent, or may 
need to be undertaken within the constraints of 
existing consents. 

e ori on  anawat an an i  e iona  
Council One Plan provides overarching 

idance or t e anawat  iver  it  a ociated 
oodp ain  and activitie  t at occ r wit in t e  

Any earthworks may need to be controlled in 
order to avoid or remedy effects on the river 
or surrounding riparian margins. Ongoing 
con tation wit  ori on  e iona  o nci  i  
required in this regard.
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e anawat  iver ra ework provide  a 
strategic vision for any development located
in c o e pro i it  to t e anawat  iver over t e 
next 30 years and recognises the importance of 
the river to the City.

The framework includes a number of key 
directions to achieve good design outcomes and 
identi e  pro ect  t at ave an opport nit  to 
improve the river space. The framework focuses 
on enhancing physical connection to the river, 
creating it as a key destination with things to 
do and e pre in  an itāne o anawat  
connection with the river.

The key aims of the framework are:
1. o provide a vi ion and a ow e i i it  

to guide large complex projects to be 
implemented over time;

PN District Plan

PN 10 Yr Plan (2015-2025)

anawat  iver ra ework

2. To clearly communicate the design vision for 
t e pace ad oinin  t e anawat  iver  and

3. Coordinate projects.

n re ard to t e ark  t e ra ework et  o t t e 
following:

• Waitoetoe Park is a natural park space with 
wa kwa  t at ead to t e river  i   
a native bush space, is accessible from 
Waitoetoe Park

• i d on t e nat ra  a enit  va e  o  
Waitoetoe Park and ensure it develops as a 
natural play space

• prove wa ndin  to and aro nd aitoetoe 
Park

t i  i portant t at a  i na e wit in t e ark i  
consistent with the framework.

The Palmerston North City District Plan provides 
overarching guidance for the assets and activities 
associated with the Park, and essentially provide 
the local context of the RMA. 

The Palmerston North City 10 Year Plan sets out 
budget priorities for the development of Council 
assets, including the Park. 

The plan highlights the Council’s active recreation 
and biodiversity strategies, both of which 
are re evant to t e ark  t a o di c e  a 
co it ent to rt erin  āori va e  wit in t e 
city. 

e p an peci ca  i i t  ndin  or t e 
enhancement of reserve environments adjacent to 
t e anawat  iver  
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n order to en a e wit  take o der  and t e 
community, the Council held a series of focus 
groups. There was widespread interest in the 
development of the Park, and therefore the focus 
groups centered around the following interest 
themes (in no particular order):
• Community Recreation
• nviron ent and iodiver it
• ctive port and ecreation
• o  a ker i it ocia i ation

The engagement included a variety of different 
media and activity based events, including a 
community picnic, mailbox survey, facebook, on-
site user surveys and a library talk.

A separate report has been prepared that 
provides a full overview of the results of the focus 
groups. The following conclusions are provided 
from this report:

Preliminary Values Assessment

Community Engagement

1. The Park should be maintained as an urban 
fringe wilderness area, and all design and 
development should take a ‘light touch’ 
approach to the existing area.

2. The existing wilderness (weeds, etc) should 
be gradually replaced with native planting in 
order to maintain and improve the ‘wilderness 
area’ and increase biodiversity and native 
wildlife in the area.

3. The local community that has developed a 
‘guardianship’ role as this reserve should be 
empowered to continue in this through the 
development plan.

4. an itāne ave a pecia  connection to 
this particular area, and this needs to 
be maintained and uplifted through a 
collaborative design/planning process and 
physical recognition through design features. 

5. Existing river access/beach plans (closer 
parking areas) remain in play (including 
upgrading of entrances).

6. ow eve  appropriate  de i ned 
developments could be adopted as follows:
• Natural playground
• Dedicated dog training/socialisation area
• rea  w ere oca  o ntain ikin  

should be encouraged and supported
• et and  on t e nne ock to e 

signalled for future development
• Community planting plans to work to 

[re-establish] biodiversity while retaining 
wilderness (including but not limited to 
ower arden area  ee p antin  and 

edible trees)
• ica  reco nition o  an itāne 

connection to this site (developed co-
operative  wit  an itāne
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Plan Development Park Values

The development of this plan involved an 
initial workshop and Park walkover with various 
representatives of the community. They included:
• Chris Whaiapu, Ngati Hineatu Hapu Authority
• o a a ert  riend  o  aitoetoe ark
• ate o e  o  a kin  i it  and 

ocia i ation o nit
• ennet  id ake  port  and o ntain ikin  

• on cott  aitoetoe ark ei o r
• a  a er   o ice
• enna c anan  anawat  e iona  o nci
• Dave Charnley and Jason Pilkington, 

Palmerston North City Council

During the workshop the Park values were 
reviewed and rati ed  and t en vario  de i n 
considerations were explored. This included 
reviewing each of the proposed activities and 
agreeing how they could be developed within the 
Park. All members of the group remained open to 

exploring the best possible outcomes for the Park 
to provide an overall balance of activities. 

This plan captures the design considerations, 
and the groups interpretation of the values and 
considerations into a strategic development plan. 
t wa  overw e in  a reed t at t e ark co d 
be different things to different people, and that 
various activities could ‘overlap’ each other. No 
one activity is to be given preference based on 
any existing use at the time of the development of 
this plan.

portant  it wa  identi ed t at āori i tor  
and values associated with the Park must be 
respected.

The group was then involved in reviewing this 
plan before presentation to Council, and are 
anticipated to be involved through the life of the 
plan as the Park is developed.

The community engagement work that has been 
undertaken has set out very clear values for the 

ark w ic  wi  de ne t e c aracter o  t e ark 
and the level to which it can be developed. These 
values include:
• Wilderness – the feeling of it being a little bit 

unkempt, natural, less ordered.
• Remoteness – the contrast to its location 

less than 5km from the city centre, a place to 
escape the urban environment, experience 
nature

• Unstructured Activity – a place where activities 
don t re  on in ra tr ct re  are e i e  ree 
form.

• Natural – where there is consideration and 
understanding of biodiversity, of nature, native 
planting, birds, bees

• a e  a p ace t at peop e o  a  a e  can 
explore safely, with managed risks and good 
security
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The Park is currently a relatively blank canvas that 
co d provide or a wide variet  o  activitie  t 
is also likely that it will face continued pressure 
for the development of new activities that could 
potentially undermine or change its character.

The community engagement work undertaken 
clearly sets out the Park values and the types of 
activities the community and stakeholders are 
keen to see undertaken within the Park. These 
include:

• Enhanced cultural education and recognition

• Dog walking, agility and socialisation

• o ntain ikin  and 

• Walking and Picnics

• Natural (unstructured) play

• Enhancement of biodiversity and planting

• Community engagement

Activities

Design Considerations

This plan focusses on the development of only 
these values and activities within the Park. 

t i  intended t at t e vario  activitie  ndertaken 
in the Park are achieved harmoniously. The plan 
seeks to overlap and combine the activities across 
t e w o e park  rat er t an create peci c area  
and this will require all park users to respect each 
other.

t i  i portant t at t e on er ter  deve op ent 
of the Park respects that over-development may 
lead to the eroding of the core park values, and 
that this is not a desired outcome. At all times 
the Council, community and stakeholders should 
question whether a proposed development is 
consistent with the overall character of the Park as 
set out in this plan.
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an itāne are keen to e p ore opport nitie  or 
both physical and educational connections to the 
Park (and the wider area). This could take the form 
o  re creatin  a o nded pā  near t e ank  o  
t e anawat  iver  and or t ro  t e e o  
cultural design elements.

e anawat  iver waka pro ect eek  t e 
installation of a launching ramp upstream of the 
beach area. This will require restricted vehicle 
access. 

i na e o d provide opport nitie  to earn 
a o t t e c t ra  i ni cance o  t e ark and t e 
surrounding rohe, including the historical whenua 
and awa connections between this site and 

rro ndin  pā  otentia  t i  co d e oc ed 
in the middle of the Park, so that all visitors are 
re inded a o t it  c t ra  i ni cance  i na e 
must be consistent with the guidance set out in 
t e anawat  iver ra ework

All activity development within the Park should 
be respectful of the cultural values of the Park. 
or e a p e  open do  area  o d e ocated 

away from the cultural sites, out of concern from 
digging and dog faeces. 

Accessibility to cultural areas is an important 
consideration, and there should be opportunities 

Cultural Connection - Ahimate

for restricted vehicle access on occasion. 

etai ed de i n o  peci c c t ra  area  o d 
e ndertaken  an itāne in con tation wit  

t e ark workin  ro p  n partic ar  an  de i n 
o  t e pā area and t e ark entr  or wa aroa  

an itāne a o need to e invo ved in t e 
development of information signs.
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The diagram on the right provides an overview of 
key design ideas and considerations developed 
during the community and stakeholder 
engagement process.

e ark a  een identi ed a  an idea  ocation 
for an off-lead dog park, however there needs 
to be a degree of structure around the design - 
without it having the feeling of being fenced or 
controlled. 

Dog agility stations are highly desired 
development items, and it is considered that these 
co d e paced apart  i i ar to an tne  
stations in other parks. Each station needs to be 
designed to be safe and reduce potential erosion 
risks. 

The provision of water for drinking and washing 
dogs is also an important consideration.

Dog Activities

dog park

off lead!

dog agility

dog socialisation

accessible to all

open lawn area

secure

easy to maintain

poo bags

rubbish bins

careful design to
reduce marking

good visibility

public facility

agility stations

good maintenance

robust design

natural elements

safety

share with others

water

drinking

swimming

access to the river

safety

washing

erosion control

jetty jump pond

not for professional

good parking

easy access

environmental training

natural surroundings

long grass

'hidden' areas

puppy area

minimise fences

education

signage

areas of bush

mindful of other users
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read  a i ea e area o  t e ark a  een 
informally developed with mountain bike and 

 track  o e o  t e e track  inc de i t 
infrastructure, such as jumps, platforms and 
seesaws.

The mountain bike community are keen to 
explore opportunities for lengthening tracks and 
creating different tracks for users of different skills. 
However, they are happy to work with other users 
of the Park to ensure there is a good balance of 
activities, and everyone can use the Park safely.

The users of the tracks are interested in 
contributing to the development of the Park not 
only in track building, but in undertaking planting 
and other maintenance. 

o ntain ikin   
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evera  e er  o  t e wider co nit  a read  
contribute to the enhancement of biodiversity 
values through various planting and plant 
maintenance regimes. There is a keen interest for 
this involvement to continue.

A number of areas throughout the park are ideally 
suited as wetlands and areas of native habitat. The 
Park development should focus on the retention 
and enhancement of these areas.

t i  i portant t at a  p antin  e con idered 
in re pect o  t e oodin  ri k  and t at a c ear 
over and ow pat  i  aintained or t e p rpo e  
o  contro in  ood water

Considering the overall values of the Park, there 
i  a c ear de ire or i ni cant native p antin  

antin   iodiver it

throughout the Park. However, in more ‘park-like’ 
areas (such as the mowed areas to the eastern 
side), there are opportunities for the development 
of food-trees, such as nuts and berries. 

dditiona  p antin  co d re ect on oā  or 
āori edicine  re pectin  t at a  p ant  t e 

safe to eat and touch.

Planting regimes need to be mindful of longer 
term maintenance requirements, and annual 
planting should be considered against future 
resourcing to ensure successful establishment. 

 po i e  water tation  co d e provided 
throughout the Park. 
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n keepin  wit  t e wi derne  and re otene  
values of the Park, there are already several areas 
where children have engaged in ‘natural play’. 
This concept doesn’t require the construction 
of traditional playground equipment, but rather 
focusses on the concept of facilitated natural 
elements. 

Old tree logs, left over branch cuttings, dirt 
piles and low hanging bushy trees all provide 
good natural play elements. The construction of 
timber tree houses and concrete tunnels can help 
provide more interest, but these need to be fully 
integrated into the surrounding environment.

Providing for this activity requires restraint from 
‘cleaning up’, but ongoing surveillance of play 
activities to ensure they remain safe and clean. 

cce  nat ra  p a  re ire  t e pace to ee  
as though it is not designed or desired.

Natural Play
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t  i portant t at a  e e ent  o  t e ark 
are designed with crime prevention in mind. 
This requires the application of good CPTED 
principles, and the review of design decisions to 
ensure that everything is being done to increase 
safety and reduce risk within the Park.

The Palmerston North Police have been involved 
in the development of this plan, and provide the 
following guidance:
• Use CCTV where possible, and link this back to 

t e o ice tation
• Ensure good mobile phone reception is 

available in all areas of the Park
• rovide ood wa ndin  i na e and en re 

ke  and ark  are ea i  identi a e o t at 
Park users don’t become lost or disorientated

Crime Prevention

• Consider the use of life bouys near the river
• Ensure that an AED machine is available 

nearby

The Park is known to attract ‘boy-racers’, and 
therefore car parks should be designed to 
reduce or eliminate burnouts and donuts. 
Good surveillance should be provided from the 
Park entry across the car park to help reduce 
opportunistic theft from vehicles, and good ‘lock 
or lose’ signage needs to be provided. 

rt er idance on ood  de i n can e 
found on the Ministry of Justice website, including 
t e  a itie  o  a er ace  de i n ide

National Guidelines for Crime Prevention  
through Environmental Design in New Zealand

Part : even ualities  
of afer Pla es

urban design protocol
National Guidelines for Crime Prevention  
through Environmental Design in New Zealand

Part 2: Implementation Guide

urban design protocol
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t a  een a reed  t e o nci  co nit  
and stakeholders that a detailed concept plan for 
the Park is not necessary. Rather, it is preferred 
that more open guidance be provided in regard 
to the locating of activities, accompanied by a 
et o  de i n princip e  t at a ow e i i it  o  

construction when budget and resources allow.

The plan on the right provides an overview of the 
discussions held with the plan working group. 
t re ect  t e co ective de ire  o  ot  t e 
community and affected stakeholders (such as 

ori on  e iona  o nci  

The plans on the following pages provide more 
detail around these considerations, bringing in 
design elements. These plans should be used to 
guide the longer term development of activities 
within the Park. 

n a e ent eed ack

Design Development

retain wet 
areas
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bills bush

amenity 
planting, 
nut trees

new pump track?

vehicle access
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waharoa
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mountain biking

natural play

waka launch
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future park expansion
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t  i portant to work wit  t e e i tin  ve etation 
patterns across the site. This will involve the 
enhancement and extension of wetland areas, 
increasing biodiversity along the river edge, but 
also opening up areas to allow views. 

t  a o i portant to con ider t e over and ood 
path and ensuring that vegetation does not 
increa e ood ri k

Vegetation Patterns
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open area

open area

specimen trees
thin specimen 
trees to allow 
views to river

panieri park
port e d

retain open views 
across centre of site

increase biodiversity within riparian areas

enhance key views to river

use lower height riparian to allow views and 
ood pat

increase biodiversity within riparian areas
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SCALE 1:5,000 APPROXIMATE

N

The plan below begins to set out activity centres 
and de ne circ ation pattern  

The key focus has been to retain views into 
the Park and to the river. Each activity has a 
centralised entry point, but also allows for longer 
circ ation track  t i  intended t at t e track  
will overlap each other, so that the whole space is 
used by all activities, rather than it being divided 
into activity areas.

Activity and Circulation

legend:

mountain biking
dog walking
bmx
vehicles
walking
cultural sites
Natural Play

dog 
area

open
dog 
area

waka

natural 
play

bmx
pā

waka

car 
park mountain 

biking
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The plan on this page brings together all of the 
e e ent  and et  o t a trate ic concept  t 
is designed as a plan to work to, rather than it 
nece ari  re ectin  t e c rrent e area  o  t e 
Park. Areas are set out in a way that balances the 
values of the Park with desired activities.

this plan is replicated on page 35 at 1:2,500 scale

trate ic oncept an

legend:

bicycle skills track
area for mountain biking
dog walking track and agility stations
dog walking area
bmx area
ence ood de i ned

areas of natural play
walking track
vehicle route
mountain bike ‘arrival area’
dog park ‘arrival area’
cultural site
bmx ‘arrival area’
tall native planting (trees)
low native planting (shrubs)
grass areas
specimen trees (approximate)

0 50 100 250

SCALE 1:2,500 APPROXIMATE

N

waharoa

panieri park

shared path

waka
gate

car parks

car parks

picnic
park

pallisade 
fence

hidden 
fence

hidden 
fence

pallisade 
fence

pallisade 
fencewetland

wetland

boardwalk

gentle bank

pā

beach

various 
mountain 
bike tracks

bmx area

open lawn
open lawn

play

play

play

play

play

play

The plan is provided as a concept plan, and is 
supported by design guidelines on the following 
pa e  o  t i  doc ent  rt er ta e  o  
detailed design will interpret these guidelines to 
ensure that the overarching values of the park are 
retained. 

t i  a o i portant t at at a  ta e  o  
development checks are made to ensure the 
retention o  ade ate ood contro  notin  
t at t i  i  ike  to i pact t e de i n o  ed 
structures (such as fencing).  

over ow 
car park 

along edge
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Overall Approach Activity Areas

Preliminary Design Guidelines

The proposed strategic concept plan is designed 
to show areas and general track alignments, 
however detailed development (both in the 
provision of additional design guidance, and work 
undertaken on the ground) will determine the 
exact positions and form of everything. Where 
possible, the tracks are located away from existing 
infrastructure and development, but in some 
places some rebuilding of existing tracks may be 
required.

As indicated earlier in the plan, detailed 
development must also be respectful of any 
peci c c t ra  va e  partic ar  aro nd t e 

propo ed ocation o  t e pā ite  or e a p e  
whilst the dog walk track is located to access the 

eac  it i  p rpo e  directed awa  ro  t e pā 
site as much as possible.

Each of the main activities within the Park is 
provided an ‘Arrival Area’. These have been 
positioned near to the proposed car park, and 
a ow or peci c i na e  in ra tr ct re or ti itie  
that are relevant to that activity (such as a dog 
watering hole, cycle racks, or picnic tables. 

t i  envi a ed t at t e activit  er ro p  
be responsible for the detailed design and 
establishment of each arrival area, facilitated by 
the Council as deemed appropriate (based on 
requirements and budget). 

However, at all times the development of each 
area must respect the overall values and design 
direction set out in this plan, especially for 
infrastructure items (such as signage, rubbish bins, 
seating, etc). 

t i  a o i portant to reco ni e t at a t o  t e 
activities are ‘specialist’ in the context of the Park, 
the target audience must remain wide. The areas 
must be safe and be able to used by a wide range 
of age groups, demographic types and skill levels 
- and not be targeted solely for ‘serious amateurs’ 
or professionals (although these users should 
de nite  e enco ra ed to e t e aci itie  

t i  inevita e d rin  t e detai ed deve op ent 
of the Park that there will be pressures to expand 
activities, potentially beyond what is shown in the 
concept p an  t i  i portant t at an  deci ion  
to allow such expansions is made by the Council 
in consultation with either the working party or 
a range of community representatives. At all 
times, a balance of activities is needed, and the 
development must remain consistent with the Park 
values set out in this plan.
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Park Tracks

A variety of Park tracks are proposed throughout 
t e ark  o e o  t e e are e i tin  t i t  
relocated) - such as the riverside walkway that 
connects the Park both upstream and, in the 
future, downstream. New tracks are to be 
constructed approximately in accordance with 
the strategic concept plan, subject to detailed 
assessment and decision making on the ground 
with the working party.

at  are to e de i ned wit  t e peci c er  
in mind, however should be able to be used by 
a  er  i na e o d e e p o ed to e p 
park users understand what type of path they are 
walking on, and who has ‘right of way’. 

The Riverside Walkway is predominantly a shared 
e pat  a  et o t in t e anawat  iver 

ra ework   er  o  t e wa kwa  ave e a  
rights, and must respect all other users of the 
track.

The dog walking tracks are proposed to be for off-
lead dog walking, and all other users of the track 
(such as cyclists) must be mindful of, and give way 
to, dogs and their owners (as suggested by the 
example sign, right).

e o ntain ike and  track  are ike  to e 
designed to include jumps, turns and challenges, 
and are therefore less likely to be used by others. 
However, such other users must give way to 
people on bicycles.

A shared path is located between the Park and 
Panieri Park, adjacent to the car park. All users 
of this short track should be mindful that it is a 

ared pace  dea  do  wo d e on ead  and 
cyclists will give way to people walking. The track 
is located in an area of openness to help visibility 
between users, and should be a wide width 
(3500mm minimum). 

A detailed signage package needs 
to be developed for the Park
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 new wa aroa or entr  tate ent de ne  t e c t ra  
i ni cance o  t e ark a  t e vi itor cro e  over t e 

t re o d  i  o d e de i ned  an itāne  in 
keeping with the other cultural elements throughout the 
Park.

The long straight road is already formed, and it makes 
sense to utilise this for the Park entry. However, it should 
be reduced to an ‘uncomfortable width’ to help slow 
vehicles, and reinforce the ‘remote’ value of the Park. 
ow arrier  wi  e needed i i ar to e i tin  to 

prevent vehicles crossing into unwanted areas.

o ndarie  etween di erent area  o  activit  can e 
de ned in  ve etation and a i p e ence de i ned 
to acco odate oodin  e pin  to contain do  t i  
important sightlines are maintained under trees and over 
vegetation. Gates need to be installed to allow closing 
the Park at night, if this becomes necessary.

Park Entry Drive

panieri park

sightlines

low barrier

5m road width

tree clusters low vegetation 
with fence

dog park
pump cycle 

track

pica  ro  ection

encin

limited parallel parking 
could be installed on the 
side of the road adjacent 

to panieri park
wire netting 

fence in planted 
areas

cultural fencing in 
open areas
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The new car park must exemplify the wilderness 
value of the Park, whilst also reducing 
opport nitie  or nde ira e ve ic e cri e  t 
should be ‘organically’ shaped, and surrounded by 
trees and planting. Parking bays and road widths 
should narrow to prevent opportunities for donuts 
and burnouts. 

rin  in oi  or providin  ow eve  p antin  and 
use mounds to create interest, but keep them 
low so that visibility is maintained. Use specimen 
trees that are limbed up high, and provide good 
connectivity across the space.

nte rate t e car park into t e rro ndin  
wi derne   e tendin  e i tin  activitie  n t e 
shorter term, grass areas can also extend around 
parts of the car park until such time that resources 
provide the ability for planting.

i ited para e  parkin  co d e provided direct  
adjacent to Panieri Park, if deemed necessary.

Car Park

extend grass 
from panieri 

park

limited parallel 
parking 

adjacent to 
panieri park

parking bays 
for 2-3 cars 
maximum

soil brought 
in and slightly 
mounded for 

planting

paths provide 
connectivity

maintain 
high visibility 

between areas

Car Park Design Guidelines

Gravel carpark 
with natural 

edges 
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Waka Area ā ite

An area is provided for, on the existing concrete 
slabs, as a waka ‘lay down’ area. This could be 
used as a short-term storage for the waka, or as a 
display area on days the waka are being used.

i na e and appropriate carvin  or po  co d 
be installed to identify the area, and help people 
understand more about the cultural history. 
dea  t e e wo d e deve oped  an itāne in 
consultation with the waka group and Council.

When waka are not being placed in this location, 
the area can be used for concessionary activity, 
such as setting up a coffee cart, for occasional 
markets, or activity based events. 

The potential for supplying water to this area 
needs to be explored, and provided for as 
budgets and resources allow.

e ā ite i  an area et a ide on t e p an or 
an itāne to deve op  in con tation wit  t e 
o nci  and appropriate c t ra  arker  t i  

encouraged that this design be large in scale, 
dominating over much of the Park.

Preliminary concepts for the site include the 
con tr ction o  a ar e ock pā  in  eart  
mounds and cultural elements (similar to Otarara 

ā in apier  e top o  t e o nd wo d a ow 
visitors to experience views across the Park and 
along the river.

At the very least, sculpture and/or pou can be 
ed to i ni  t e i ni cance o  t e ite  in 

addition to interpretative signage. 

e de i n o  t e ite t re pond to an  ood 
contro  re ire ent  et down  ori on  
Regional Council.

tatara ā  apier
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Picnic Park and Natural Play Areas

The eastern end of the Park has already 
established its own character and use, and it is not 
proposed to alter this in any way. 

rt er p antin  o  peci en tree  can e 
undertaken, with care not to unduly dominate 
the open grass areas. Enhancement planting can 
continue to be undertaken within and around the 
bush area.

Natural play is proposed in pockets across the 
Park, and should be largely left to local children 
to prod ce w at t e  create  o  and rock  ro  
other areas of the Park can be occasionally placed 
in these areas for use, but regular checking needs 
to be undertaken to ensure all structures remain 
safe.

The development of more permanent natural 
play structures could be undertaken, but is not 

Potential tree platforms

con idered a priorit  dea  c  a  t e in ta ation 
of pipes or tunnels in the noise bund may have 
appeal, but could be prone to abuse by non-
target users, and may have safety concerns.

Rather, tree houses, rope swings and rope ladders 
are considered more appropriate facilities for 
natural play. These should be well constructed 
(ideally not connected to trees, but on poles), with  
intrinsic safety built in (rather than installation of 
safety surfaces). 

On-ground facilities could also be created, such 
as log-walks, board walks, stepping stones, etc, 
reinforcing the natural, wilderness values of the 
Park.

Detailed design of these facilities is necessary, and 
building consent may be required. 
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n de i nin  an area or do  it  i portant to 
consider not only how the park will work for 
people, but also how it will work safely for dogs, 
whilst retaining the wilderness values of the Park.

The image above depicts a range of different dog 
activities that will take place in the park. Each 
activity brings with it different requirements, and 
must respond to different dog-energy levels.

Vehicle Arrival
t  i portant t at t e car park area i ediate  
outside a dog area is designed with safety in 

ind  t i  i  ike  t ere wi  e do  and 
often children), in a high-energy mode, running 
between vehicles, oblivious to any vehicle 

ove ent  t at i t e occ rin  i na e and 
an ‘on-lead only’ designation is unlikely to change 
behaviours in this area, and therefore the car park 
needs to be designed to ensure slow movements 

Dog Area

Vehicle Arrival Dog Area Arrival pen pace Walking wi in

and good visibility. 

Dog Area Arrival
This is where dogs often have the highest energy, 
and there is the most interaction between dogs 
and peop e   ated entr  wi  e p to de ne t e 
entry (and may encourage dogs to be on-lead in 
the car park). Dogs are also most likely to toilet 
in close range to the park entry, and therefore 
vertical elements, such as signposts, bollards 
and rubbish bins should be located in planting 
areas, to reduce the potential for them being 
marked. At the park entry, poo-bag dispensers 
and water troughs (with good drainage) need to 
be provided. 

pen pace
An open space area provides room for dogs 
to run around after a ball or frisbee. The open 
space should be fully contained, and a secondary, 

smaller visibly fenced area may need to be 
provided (with direct access from the park entry) 
for people keen to keep their dogs close. 

Walking
e wa kin  area o d tron  re ect t e 

wilderness values of the park, providing adventure 
and interest for dogs and their owners. Paths 
should be relatively narrow (1.5m), but ideally with 
grass verges to help with visibility. 

wi in
Many dogs like swimming, and providing a 
swimming area within (or accessed from) a dog 
area is crucial. The swimming area must provide 
shallow gradients into the water (to reduce 
ero ion  wit  ini a  arp rock   t ere i  a 
current (such as in a river), there must be plenty of 
space downstream for safe exit (retrieval). 
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Along the length of the walking track, a series 
of ‘dog agility stations’ are proposed. These will 
require more detailed design in consultation with 
the dog walking group, and must be designed to 
re ect t e wi derne  va e  o  t e ark  

The equipment should be designed for ‘everyday’ 
e  and w i t re ectin  co ercia  avai a e 

e ip ent o d not e peci ca  de i ned or 
competitive sport. 

The following items can be incorporated:

• p ver  t e e o  o  o  di erent i e  
aid at wit  t e pat  widenin

• Jump Through - a corten steel ‘hoop’ securely 
ed to ti er o ntin  po t

• Crawl Under - a log mounted at a low height 
could provide space to go underneath

Dog Agility Centres

• ee aw  a i p e ee aw ade in  ro t 
galvanised hinges and an unpainted, treated 
timber plank

• Climb Over - a low wall constructed from 
unpainted treated timber

• Walk Along - a narrow boardwalk constructed 
from unpainted treated timber.

• Weave - a series of treated fence posts 
mounted upright in the centre of the path

• Tunnel - a large stormwater pipe located 
amongst planting.

t i  i portant t at a  a i it  e ip ent i  
constructed using industrial-quality galvanised 
ttin  t at can wit tand e ce ive e  
i e tone o in o d e p aced ro  t e pat  

to the item, allowing accessibility for dogs and 
people of all ages and skill levels.

tee  rin  r  o nted on po e

limestone hoggin underneath

hardy planting

strong galvanised rod swivel point

low height 
max 400mm

longer one end so gently returns

log mounted in planted area, 
extends over widened path for either 
jumping over or crawling under

limestone hoggin path 
extends under log

hardy planting
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o ntain ike and  rriva  rea
signage open area track

picnic tables

rock garden for skills
balance beam

specimen trees

junior skills track with 
jump, seesaw, fallen 
log, etc

bike racks

open grass area

e o ntain ike and  rriva  rea  can e de i ned and deve oped 
by each of the specialist user groups, in consultation with the Council, 
incorporatin  eat re  and t itie  peci c to t eir need  ood i na e i  
required at the entry point, in addition to rubbish bins. 

The arrival area will need plenty of space to accommodate a number of 
peop e  and t eir ike  ike rack  a  e e  near to t e entr  t in 
a visible location. Plenty of specimen trees should be provided for shade. 
Existing objects that could pose safety risks should be covered or removed.

Picnic tables provide for social gatherings, or for parents to wait while 
children ride. A smaller, junior skills track could be incorporated by the 
entrance, and this should be surrounded by low planting or grass. Other 
items may include a rock garden (for biking across), balance beams, seesaws, 
etc.

 o  t e e ip ent o d e de i ned or e ce ive e  rvive oodin  
and a  c  a  po i e o d t in wit  t e wi derne  t e e o  t e ark

o ntain ike rriva  rea e i n dea
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picnic tables

rock garden for skills
balance beam

specimen trees

bike racks

open grass area

o ntain ike rack  rea

t i  intended t at t e o ntain track  e 
designed and developed by the mountain bike 
users group, in consultation with the Council. 

it in t e ain o ntain ike area  t e track  
can take any form desired, taking care to ensure 
safety of all users. A variety of skill levels should 
be catered for, and if necessary each track well 
signposted. 

n t e re ainder o  t e ark  it i  i portant 
that the mountain bike tracks loosely follow the 
de i n  inc ded in t e trate ic oncept an  
and are laid out in consultation with the working 
party (or other community representatives) and the 
Council. 

The mountain bike tracks must be regularly 
maintained, including using weed spray where 
necessary. Unused tracks should be dismantled 
and planted. 

e  area i  intended to e a ree or  
largely undesigned space, that may change with 
oodin  and w ere er  partic ar  c i dren  

can create their own hummocks and jumps using 
surrounding materials. The area crosses an old 
race, which may be suitable for shaping into a 
earth-halfpipe or similar.

i t t e trate ic oncept an ow  t e  
area in the vicinity of some existing pine trees, it 
is recognised that some pine trees may need to 
be felled for safety reasons. Therefore, new tree 
planting should be undertaken early in the life 
of this plan, so that specimen trees can become 
established prior to felling.

e  area t re pect t e wi derne  va e  
o  t e ark  t i  not intended to inc de concrete 
start ramps or other built infrastructure in the Park.
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Planting

i ni cant p antin  a  a read  een ndertaken 
throughout extensive areas of the Park by various 
activit  and intere t ro p  t i  intended t at 
this volunteer planting, and maintenance of this 
planting, be encouraged to continue.

Throughout much of the Park, it is intended that 
native revegetation be the predominant form 
of planting, with the objective of enhancing 
biodiversity values. The eastern end of the Park 
may support a greater variety of ‘specimen trees’, 
with a focus on edible nut trees. 

Care needs to be taken to ensure that the 
over and ood pat  i  re pected  and t at 
p antin  wi  not i pede ood ow

t i  not anticipated t at t e w o e p antin  o  t e 
Park, as indicated by the strategic concept plan, 

be undertaken immediately (or within the life of 
this plan). Rather, planting should be undertaken 
as and when funding and resources allow, also 
taking into consideration the potential ongoing 
maintenance requirements. Areas not planted 
immediately after development can be grassed 
and ar e  et to row  o e er owin  

a  e nece ar  to red ce potentia  re ri k

A detailed plant species list needs to be 
developed in consultation with interested 
representatives from the community. As much as 
possible, plants should be seed-sourced from the 

anawat  ain  co o ica  i trict  or i ediate 
rro nd  in  t e ori on  e iona  o nci  

Riparian Margins planting guideline (opposite).

tandard o nci  peci cation  o d e ed or 
weed and pest control.

Native Plants for  
Riparian Margins
Manawatu Plains Ecological Area

NAME HEIGHT SUITABLE HABITATS SOIL MOISTURE TOLERANCES/PALATABILITY ENCOURAGES

Common name Species name Height at 
maturity

Wetland Riparian Bush Slope/
Open

Wet Damp Free 
draining

Frost 
tolerance

Wind 
tolerance

Possum 
palatability

Birds Bees

NARROW LEAVED GROUND COVER

Flax, Harakeke Phormium tenax 2.5m           

Mtn Flax, 
Wharariki

Phormium 
cookianum

1.5m         

Purei Carex secta 1.5m        

Swamp sedge Carex virgata 1m         

Toetoe Cortaderia fulvida 1.5m         

SHRUBS

Coastal  
shrub daisy

Olearia solandri 4m        

Karamu Coprosma robusta 4m          

Koromiko Hebe stricta 2m          

Manuka Leptospermum 
scoparium

6m            

Mingimingi Coprosma  
propinqua

4m          

TREES

Cabbage tree, 
Ti kouka

Cordyline australis 12m             

Five-�nger Pseudopanax 
arboreus

8m              

Kahikatea Dacrycarpus 
dacrydioides

60m          

Kanuka Kunzea ericoides 20m         

Kohuhu Pittosporum  
tenuifolium

8m            

Kowhai
(North of 
Palmerston 
North)

Sophora  
godleyi 25m            

Kowhai Sophora  
microphylla

25m            

Lemonwood, 
Tarata

Pittosporum 
eugenioides

12m           

Long-leaved 
lacebark

Hoheria  
sexstylosa

8m           

Red Matipo Melicytus rami�orus 8m         

Ribbonwood, 
Manatu

Plagianthus regius 15m           

This list contains suitable plants for the Manawatu Plains Ecological Area.  
The list includes information on suitable habitat for each species and their environmental tolerances.

For further information about riparian planting contact:i
0508 800 800    |    www.horizons.govt.nz
Horizons Regional Council, Freshwater Management Team

Ohakune

Taumarunui

Eketahuna

Dannevirke

Taihape

Wanganui

Marton

Levin

Foxton

Plant List

Palmerston 
North City

20
14

/6
42
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All built structures should be discussed with 
ori on  e iona  o nci  e ore con tr ction 

to en re t at t e  wi  not inter ere wit  ood 
contro  prioritie  t i  a o i portant to reco ni e 
that some built structures may require building 
consent. 

All built structures should be designed to the 
appropriate building code or standard. They 
should have a lifespan of at least 50 years.

Where possible, structures should be made 
of timber and painted or stained dark grey or 
dark brown (not green). Where appropriate, 
cultural colours can be used to pick out particular 
highlights or features.

i t tr ct re  o d e  inte rated into t e 
surrounds by placing them in planted areas, with 
access from one elevation only.

All infrastructure within the Park should be 
designed to enhance the wilderness and remote 
values of the Park. 

The car park should be of gravel construction, with 
limited (or no) kerb and channel. The Park is not 
intended to be used at night-time, and therefore 
night lighting is not necessary at this time.

All tracks within the Park should be constructed 
with limestone ‘hoggin’ material, to a depth of 
at least 80mm. Main walkways and shared paths 
should be at least 3500mm wide, and other tracks 
at least 2000mm wide. Vegetation alongside paths 
should be low, to ensure good visibility.

Mountain bike and dog agility features need to be 
well constructed with heavy duty treated timber, 
ind tria  peci cation a vani ed or tain e  tee  

peci cation  or i t tr ct re t er peci cation

connection  and concreted r  into t e ro nd  
They should be designed to provide safe use to a 
wide variety of Park users. 

Where possible, natural elements such as logs and 
rocks can be used to create various skills features 
t ro o t t e ark  e e o d e r  
placed with care taken to ensure there are no 

arp ed e  or trip a ard  at ra  ite  need to 
be regularly checked for decay or dislodgement, 
and should be replaced regularly.

A CCTV camera, ideally linked to the Palmerston 
ort  o ice tation  o d e in ta ed at 

the entrance to the Park, capturing all vehicles 
entering and exiting the Park.

Where possible, establish water supplies for 
planting and maintenance.
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Park Values arin

Conclusions

t i  i portant t at at a  ti e  d rin  it  
development the values of the Park are 
maintained and enhanced. This includes:

• Ensuring all infrastructure, utilities and activity 
areas established retain a wilderness character 
with a sense of remoteness.

• Ensuring that fences and tracks appear natural 
and understated. Where possible, fences are 
concealed in planting areas.

• That everything is designed to be safe, and 
available to use by people of all ages and skill 
ranges.

• That as much as possible, activities within the 
Park are unstructured.

t i  partic ar  i portant t at a  ark er  a o 
reco ni e it  c t ra  i ni cance  and are a e to 
earn a o t it  i tor  and eanin  to an itāne

The Park is a place for a variety of activities and 
will engage with a variety of users. The enjoyment 
people obtain from the Park is dependent on all 
users (and user groups) respecting that the extent 
and intensity of activity needs to be balanced 
against the Park values, and between different 
user groups.

The plans set out in this document provide a 
guideline to the development of the Park over 
the next 10 years. However, they are designed as 
a guideline only, and the onus is on all interested 
parties to be involved in the details. To ensure that 
no single activity becomes dominant, and that 
everyone can enjoy the Park equally. 

There are also opportunities to work with 
neighbouring property owners, such as the 

nne ock a i  r t to identi  appropriate 
wilderness, bio-diversity and recreational 
opportunities.

e t tep

This plan sets out strategic guidance for the 
development of the Park, and intentionally 
doe  not provide peci c detai  or t e de i n 
and con tr ction o  vario  in ra tr ct re  t i  
recommended that the following details are 
developed with the working group, with regular 
meetings to ensure engagement across all interest 
groups:

•  detai ed i na e packa e t at re ect  t e 
values and unique identity of the Park.

• Concept plans for the development of the 
cultural elements of the site, including the 
waharoa, waka area (near the car park), and the 
pā ite

• A detailed planting plan, and a planting and 
aintenance peci cation

• Detailed design of the dog area.
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